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PART _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries one mark.

1. What is price elasticity of supply ?

' 2. The cost functions is defined by n = a + bq + cq,, where a, b, c are constants,

then what is MC ?

3. What is perfect competition ?

(1x4=4)4. Define MRTS.

PART _ B

Answer any seven questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

5. lf the demand law is * = 3. Find elasticity of demand with respect to price
Pf I

, at the point where p = 3.

6. lf the utitity function is u = f (Ji. .fr ), find $ ano +OX dX.

Explain different types of production function.

, P.T.O.
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' ff::"Tn 
i::lTJ::$i;,ffiil15":"J:::",:::.,,"n s R(x) = ex 

. x2;of rupees. Find :

a) marginal revenue

b) marginaf cost

c) fixed cost

d) break_even point.

9. Distinguish between monopoly and monopsony.
10. What is demand ? What are rha #a^+^__are the factors affecting demand ?1 1' Distinguish between erasticity of demand and suppry function.12' Examine homogenous and homothetic utility function.

13' when is (a) totar revenue maximum (b) totar cost minim um,?14. Given the orortrrnfin^ r.-__ 
-r rrrrrrrrrrufllr

produoivffff:ilJ:i,"j':D Q = 10a - qz + dbderermine rhe rnarsinar
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. vAnswer any four questions. Each question carries 3 marks.15' rf u = x + rog y is a utiliry function, find erast;;r;*,nr,,"r.
16. The production function ofx = 125L + L2 - 0.1L3. nno ,l ]irm. 

uses only one variable in
the t*,.r,.,, rixed at Rs. Jil::::stirrirm "to,"ir'ilili:1ffi:::?";

17. Exptarn the ordinaf approach to the theory of c
18. Explain Giffen paradox. -onsumer behavior.

19. Explain Slutsky Equation.
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ZA.Explain the linear expenditure system

: :,r,,"guish 
Total Revenue and Marginaf Revenue.<1' Amanufaerf ri6raa- _ ._ __, v, ,-ql I ufool

unit is nJ::TT*ffi1':e a commodity at two rocarions. r
locations

tharo,",,,::*";;;'#*Hl:i"#J*;1"*L'ffilnT"t"'*;:
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Answer any two questions' Each question carries 5 marks.23. Distinguish between indiffer,
rhe properries ot inoiie]e;: .,:;#rves 

and isoquants. Mathematicauy 
exptain

:: _a*,.in 
mathematicalfy the etasticity of subsrirution.

25' Distinguish cobb-Dougras and cEs productio;;;:,,",
26. Explain the role of theory and mathemailcs in economics.

(5x2=1Q)
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